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ti THE CATHOLIC RECORD J UN K “4 |9|i
FIVE MINUTE SERMON «ion, Death and Resurrection, so In this tu Hon of the world, enstructured in the 

lasting “inom irlal" of all these wondrous human soul—redemptii.n being the pro- 
deeds of love, Jesus, ' the M«m« yenter- grtwsive education of the human soul by 
day, to-day, and forever,” is all for uh. thin Indwelling teacher.” God, he way a,
He ” loved me and delivered Ilimaelf for in Inneamate in Garrison, Frances Will* 
me.” And the truth that little children ard, Emerson and in every individual, 
hold a privileged place in this self and Christendom has merely intensl- 
abaelng love of the Sacred Heart formn fled “ the pre-Christian pagan truth 
the opening theme of the present Decree of God incarnate in humanity." 
on the Early First Communion of chil- boldly adopts as his own the declaration 
dren. . . The Eucharist is the main of Kaierson: "If a man is at heart just 
safeguard of childish innocence ; and thou ho far la he God: the safety of God 
the need of the child must be our first ' the immorality of God, the majesty <>«
<v Moderation, juat as, according to the God, do enter into that man.” And h- *,'• 
teaching of Pope Plus X , it is also the frankly avows: ‘ All this is, I know =44. 
primary concern of the Sacred Heart. . pantheistic; but let it be no."
. . The priest should be summoned The fact that Emerson was found too 
even to young children who are danger- advanced in his day tor a Unitarian 
ouhly sick, whether they have made pulpit, and is to-day a prophet among 
their First Communion or not, and even j Unitarians, marks the evolution from 
though they may not yet have reached , Deism or Theism to Pantheism, 
their seventh year. In spite of appear- ! Priest ley, who introduced formal Uni- 
ances, the child may be found, upon tarianiam to America, 170-1, held God 
examination, to be quite capable of dis- to be the one necessary cause, isolated i 
tinguikh'Dg the Heavenly Food, and from personal relations with His orea- 
Ihervfore of making its First (Commun j tun*s, who were a kind of machine in | 
ion as Viaticum. Perhaps it may prove I His hands, 
to be the child’s Last as well as First ; Chanuing pushed the isolation further | $
Communion. Supposing the child to be and insisted on the moral freedom of ^ 
capable, it is also bound to receive Viati- | man and "the religion of conscience." y 
cum, since the precept of Commuuion I Martineau 
presses definitely for lulfliment at the 
hour of death.”

Is it not true that these, latter ages of 
the world shall be " marked by tender
ness ?”—Sacred Heart Review.
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<■ .THE STRAYING S1IEKJ* ;|' :J ' f X> ■
Man receivelh sinners, and c ill 
(Luke xv, 2 BECAUSE you arc not certain of living 

and your life is a valuable asset, against 
provision should

ii. $
The fifteenth chapter in the Gospel 

of St. Lake, from which 1 have taken 
the foregoing words, contains three par
ables ; one speaks of a father who loses 
one of his sous, the other of a woman 
who loses a goat, and the third of a 
shepherd who loses one of his sheep. 
All three tell us of the desire and 
efforts of God to bring the sinner back 
to the path of virtue. These parables 
are laden with consolation for us.

Our Saviour gave them in order to 
silence the Paarieees, who were scandal 
izud because He showed Himself so con
cerned about sinners. They grumbled 
and said: "This mku rereiveth siuurrs, 
and eafceth with them.” People stray 
from the path of righteousness in many 

Some err through ignorance,

y II I the loss of which 
be made.

now
Ï:n BECAUSE your family or dependent

will require almost as much to support I 
them when you arc gone as they do I 
now.

BECAUSE the money will be invested, not S 
expended. It returns surely, being only 
a matter of time.

BECAUSE if you live to be old you can convert the insurance into 
a cash payment of an annuity for your own benefit.

BECAUSE a strong and reliable company, the North American 
Life, is prepared to issue a policy at reasonable rates, embracing 
many advantageous features.

ones

We guarantee you 
June weather inside 

■ when it’s January outside 8

I.
■

ways.
others fall into sin by carelessness. 
Others sin through human weakness; 
they associate with evil companions and 
aro in this way misled. Some, however, 
sin maliciously, and these are pictured 
in the parable of the lost son, who 
voluntarily leaves his father's house. 
,1 ust as the shepherd seeks to recover 
his sheep, the woman her goat, and the 
father his son, so does God seek the 
sinner. And many are His ways to 
make the sinner realize his evil doings. 
If admonitions, as for instance those re
ceived in sermons or in the confession
al, do not avail. God often uses more 

Therefore we read in 
the Scriptures : “ Many are
scourges of the sinner” (Psalm xxxi, 10), 
and St. Gregory says: "The evils 
which befall us are sent to compel our 
return to God.”

We are all affected by human weak- 
lf in the past temptation has

would bridge over the 
causality of God and the conscience of 
man by "the religion of the Spirit,” 
which he calls "the field of spiritual j 
affection, the common essence of man and 
God."

« • - This phrase was probably used in a #
iTViriiiiiviLMi * V , v mu,, m lhctwrical 8cnsfi« ** Martineau was nut a g
UMTARIANISM AM) C11RIS1- I Pantheist, but bis successors in Unitar- S

iau leadership accepted it literally, as Û
1 we have seen especially in America, “

where, as early as 1805, the

North American Life
Assurance CompanyNf () ma*.ter how cold and 

vy the w eather 
may be outside, volt 

will enjo\ tliv warm, halmv 
air of Jun 
this

stallation. In such a case m 
we will send one of our ex- 8 
pert furnace men who will ij 
discover the error and have 8 
it corrected.

bin

Toronto ImmJ
“ SOLID AS THE CONTINENT ”

;coining v* intei it you 
have the Sunshine furnace 
in your cellar.

home OfficeYou 
tain of

are absolutely cer- 
a c me.nable home 

when you buy the Sunshine. 
uaranteeJ by us to \

IANITY
It1 he Sunshine furnace is 

so perfect 
simply must heat 
to your entire satisfaction, 
il it fails ii> do so it is be
cause of borne error in in-
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Install Canadian 
Independent Telephone 
Equipment and Improve
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In the issue of May U, 19(h), America «‘lenient w»h prominent. "Jn that year,’’ 
said editorially : " The claim of some j Rev. .1. F. Smith (Encyclopedia 
American Unitarians that a recent elec- Britannica), "American Unitarians took

-constructed it e hoe a com pet < 
agent in your locality. ( : 
suit him about 
furnace a-.d arrangement 
registers.

severe means. ur homei be
tion has stimulated their growth, and 
their consequent aggressiveness, make 
a study of their tenets and history op
portune." The proposal to establish in 
Washington, as a centre for Unitarian 
propaganda, “ a Church typifying 
broad, liberal, tolerant Christianity," 
makes further elucidation advisable.

That Unitariauism usually is and has 
been tolerant is true. Dr. Priest- and in their i 
ley, its principal founder in the United and their extensive literary propaganda 

pleaded for complete Catholic j “the common essence of man and God’
as a dogma. In

the lead 
tion, 
with

in a pantheistic direc- 
showing greater 

recent
sympathy 

scientific speculation 
and less tear of pantheistic theories 
than their English brethren.” lu 
1886 the Western Unitarian Conference 
adopted an exclusively ethical standard, 
overruling the minority, who wanted to 
retain some semblance of Christianity, 

subsequent conferences

r-'XYMEClaiy;
i .çinsmne

zfflmwxS Furnace

nesses.
beset your path and caused you to fall 
into sin it is well to ask of what avail 
have been the admonitions and trials 
which (Sod sent to save you from sinful 
habits' Can you truthfully say that 
you belong to the good and obedient 
sheep? Have you acknowledged your 
failings, contritely confessed them, and 
earnestly implored Gad for grace and 
mercy? We are told there is joy among 
the angels in heaven over the sinner 
who repents of his evil ways. The 
Saviour says: "Rejoice with Me, be

have found My sheep that 
say to you, that even so there

Ç* l
fcJ-I if& i

States
emailcipation at a time when the Catho- i has been proclaimed i w
lie Relief Bill was bitterly opposed by ' the New Orleans Conference "of 190V 
the leaders of Protestant dissent. Dr. ! and the Boston Anniversary of the 
Martineau, its cleverest, and at one year, Pantheism was openly professed

and believers in religious dogma 
declared unscientific and superstitious, 

natural Revelation, if any there be, is The Enquirer, the Hibbert Journal, 
cun- and the numerous Unitarian books and 

tracts widely distributed by the British 
and Foreign Unitarian Association, ol Jeans 
make no effort to conceal the pantheistic 
and rationalistic basis of the Unitarian 
body to-day.

Unitariauism has largely inspired, 
and has been in turn euboldened by 
Modernism and the 
has also beguu to copy Modernistic 
methods in using supernatural terms in 
a natural sense. But the supernatural 
is unknown to it. It 
Bible as an infallible or inspired guide 
in matters of faith, or in matters of 

are j duct," and denies revelation or revealer.
It has “ scientifically settled that there 
never was any fall of man," and sin is 
an upward climb in development of 
character ( ‘Unitarian Gospel," Savage).
Miracles are essentially non-religious, 
and "Christianity is religion in its 
widest natural sense." The emphasis is 
on the natural, for the facts of atone
ment, redemption, the resurrection and 
the biblical story of God's dealings 
with man «re pronounced by Martineau 
"mythical literature or superstition, or 
pharasaioai theology ” ; and Martineau 
is now considered conservative. Salva
tion is declared merely "the quickening 
of the elements of goodness in man."

Uni tari anism has no creed further 
than what should occur to minister or 
member as deducible from natural 
reason. The minister's right to ex
press bis own views is, however, limited „ ___ _____________BM

(,„imir - , “'fTrfTiîd by Y“'l S? ,h,“ congregation's right to depose | majority in North Louth !M instead of
ï'o.ï’ "ive™.° him, af,“r thr"“ month's notice, but the 100. The voter who spoiled the 

l-ansto Sozzmi who denied thv Divirntv i ,divlHnsi\. Ho-m-. ........4.;.... ....... «.u.. — . .. _____ .

k!___ )
Martineau, its cleverest, and at 
time, though not now, its most author
itative exponent, declared that super- London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. Hamilton, Calgary.

If you are continually having trouble on your Telephone 
line it is because of inferior equipment, 
be wise to test some of our equipment.

found in the Catholic Church, and 
tinued : “ If you would trace a diviue 
legacy from the age of the Ciesars, 
would set out to meet it on the Protest
ant tracks, which soon lose themselves 
in the forests of Germany or the Alps 
of Switzerland ; or on the great Roman 
road, which runs through all the cen
turies, and sets you down in Greece or 
Asia Minor, at the very doors of the 
churches to which apostles wrote ?" 
We may add that the author of the de
finition quoted above is himself a typi
cal example in word and act of liberal
ity and tolerance.

Moreover, in this country, people 
free to propagate any set of ideas which 
do not contravene the laws of the land, 
and to erect in Washington or else
where a meeting-house suitable for their 
purposes. But they have no right to 
usurp a name which not only doe* not 
express their views, but which has been 
for ages pre-empted by others in a sense 
of which their views and principles are 
a direct negation. Believers in Uni- 
tarianism may, if they will, defend and 
commend it, but they have no right to 
do so under the name of Christianity, 
for such it is not in any sense, liberal or 
otherwise. Hence, its general 
mvudation under that title is a grave, 
though, doubtless, an unintentional in
justice to Christian believers.

The name Unitarian is almost as old 
as Protestantism. It was known in 
Transylvania in 1600, and the Polish

mg, unless the denial of the Divine 
Personality and fundamental teachings 

Christ, and therefore of the 
causative principles of modern civiliza 
tion, may be so designated.—M. Kenny, 
S. J., in America.

cause
In that case it would 
We furnish apparatus 

that will transmit your voice so clearly, naturally and strongly 
that your friend at the other end 
will never have to guess who’s 
speaking.
equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the same 
time lower your maintenance cost 
by reducing your trouble expense.

Endowmentsshall be joy in heaven upon one sinner 
that doth penance, more than upon 
ninety-nine just who need not penance."

And thus we see how our Saviour 
converted the usurer Zaccbeus, the 
publican Matthew, the sinful Mary 
Magdalen, and many other sinners, and 
is joyful over their conversion. " Ro- 
joice with Me, because I have found 
My iiheep that was lost." May the 
Saviour also say this of us. Rejoice 
with Me, because I have found My 
sheep that was lost 1

My dear Christians, ic behooves us, 
therefore, to examine ourselves in order 
to ascertain whether in some way we 
are straying from the path of righteous
ness. Let us return to Jesus, who re
joices over repentant siuners and holds 
open His arms to receive them. Let us 
repent and confess our sins, so that He 

“ Rejoice with me, 
My sheep that

At the close of 1910 the Govern
ment Blue Book credits the

Mutual LifeHOW CARDINAL I.0GUE 

SPOILED HIS BALLOT
theology. It With our superiorm 'Wm,

.'U

mSmm

Cardinal Logne is, after all the most 
beloved figure in Irish public life. He 
is a Celt to his finger tips, Irish down to 
the well-springs of bis heart's blood. 
He has an inexhaustible fund of 
h'.mor, and like all true humorists, 
enjoy the story when the laugh turns on 
himself. He is a man of peace and 
would push conciliation to extremes, 
writes Rev. Owen B. McGuire, D. D.

He thinks that the Irish narty should 
conciliate Tim Healy and keep ii'.m 
within its ranks. In the late election, 
therefore, asked to nominate Tim, he 
answered he could not take public part 
on either side, but that he would 
to Dundalk as a private citizen to vote 
for Tim. He came to Dundalk, hired an 
open car at the station, and drove to the 
booth where he recorded his vote.

And here comes the

of Canadarepudiates "the

with writing $2,558,416 on the

Endowment Plan
the largest amount written by any 
Canadian Company for that year, 
bringing up the total Endowment 
Insurance on its books as at 
December 31, 1910, to $19,363,907 
—nearly 81,500,000 in excess of 
the next highest of any Company 
doing business in Canada.

IT LEADS THEM ALL IN 
ENDOWMENTS

Total Insurance in Force 
$65.000 000

Our Telephones are guaranteed 
for 10 years against defect in 
material or workmanship, 
send them for Free Comparison 
Test on your line. Write us for 
full particulars.

We carry in stock a complete 
line of first class construction 
material and you cannot afford to 
use any that is not first class.

We

may also say of us : 
because I have found
was lost.” Amen. ML

EARLY FIRST COMMUNION

2:. jam
Our Blessed Lord is said to have de

clared to one of His favored servants 
that “ the latter ages of the world 
should be marked by tenderness." Do 
not these words apply to our present 
day ? Not only have we the Rope's 
fatherly decree, inviting and urging the 
faithful to daily Communion, but we 
have his order and command that the

story that has 
put the laugh on the Cardinal. It has 
gone around the country, and has been 
enjoyed by no one more than the Car
dinal himself. It is a story of a spoilt ; 
ballot paper, which left Tim Healy s j

Head Office —Waterloo, Ontario

Canadian Independent
Telephone Company, Limited

O’KEEFE S LIQUID
! EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

paper,, me H?M «, ,00mm“ml th,t tl,e , "hodeuM the Divinity I i. dividmU', right „f negation I, untim- I an the atnrv goes, was no less a neraon :
little children ol tender years, .even or j of Christ, frequently adopted it. Th. |ted. Such generalisation, as “the ! than the' Cardinal Ardhblshno ot 
thereabout», whether mure or teas, who , first Unitarian establishment in whicli king „l truth and the nnetiee A rmso-b I il™ ,iw h™,h" è ji , have reached the age ol reason shat, | Christ wa. deflnihely excluded from | Susnesa'''td'4!  ̂ ! whTn^writfi* hi b sfenre a w“y° !
approach the table of the Lord at the worship wa. wt up in London, 1774, by j (i„d to the soul of humanity," exhaust makes the episcopal e reason thè lêfcZ- I
Efts ter tesson as »• real obligation of rheopbilus Lindsey, i seoedvr from ; their community of belief. Whv. then, fore his name. Cardinal L. »>».,. .

28 DÜN&1XN ST., TORONTO
approach the table of the Lord at the j
Baiter Mason ss a real obligation of Theophilu, Lindsey n seoeder from I their community of bêTiêf.’’’whyî'thën'! I fôrê'hïà name. Cardinal Logne fro-i 
dnty, and at..., as a prmleBfl and Brace. , Anglican,sm. IL, adherents describe.! • . church at all? V church snp- I qoentlv, i, „ .aid, merolv ùms hîs
may receive even daily. thomaelveo aa “followers of the Father poses s : lost 1 , tlate,...... .. ' s gnsture'ru „ e '

is an ideal preparation 'or 
bnilding up the

Ttsrassss* msmsTa xamoiiæz;

BLOOD and BODY There’s not ft Flow RFather Znlueta, 8. J„ in ids book on only," and tesayed, says Martineau, “to whether to worship ........  iaaen-,ii„»i "'I O ’ L " i V ,ch»ei • i i
" Barly Pint Communion " has aaid : take the eternal Nonof Ood from heave,, point with the Unitarians, and tiie iii- Now the wav to 811 the ballot on "elec-
oh^Trihe^ittu Nthm “th"0n"

mother or teacher and aided by the Some Knglish Unitarian congrega- dinicuttyin .......... anything to worship, somewhat dlto^Thên ntUng The”
aptism.l graej-of faith, may. far sooner tior.s.who usd abandoned the d.ssentmg l; v Henry I, rsen. in The Church, sees ballot; so that, having made the cross 

than its aeventh year nnder.tnnd sects, continued tor égal purposes to the dilllculty and fails to solve it. hut . and lortrettine . sJmlT

•" • Fell O» Tgb mads olEOLIYS
"SILENT”
BATCHES

It is more readily nenimilated, 
nnd absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great Value in ail forms 
of Anemia and General Debit-

EDDY'SEDDY’S
FIBRE- s WASH- 

îv. WARE | BOARDS

space

baptismal grace of faith, may, far stxmor tipna,who had abandoned the dissenting
‘caTthr^r foZ„r"it,:: ï?;zx?,7,dat^tLaoMtb,;tI Minn8 for -

altar rail is “ The oi„d ,l,»us." ... ; but. says Itev. W. 0. Bowie, Secretary of 1 ianism) 'ïtghây fhe wÎTrd in SSL2'X?£ %
It can be said of the decree on Early | the British and Foreign Unitarian Arao- j indeflulte cosmopolitan sense 'as " a ' ed t e cross with
First Communion as of the older decree I ciatlou, “tliey are all committed to lr,s- I brotherhood based on common needs
on Daily Communion, that the decision i den of thought and that Worship is and aspirations " or “ a meeting
may be called new, but that the thing ascribed to God alone, not to , Trinity J place and a home for all those 
decided is very old. Just as “the desire or to Jesus." Dr. Crooker's “Unitarian j who are interested in the betterment
of Jesus Christ and df the Church " was j Ghurch ’ (Boshui, 1902) d<*ni«»s all belief i thv eomtnmi Y
" so well uudvhitodd by the first Ohrist- in the MessiahsUip of Christ. Sonn- ! . . . . .
iaus that they daily ilockod to the Holy | Unitarians, In an effort to win over Pro- „ C1 ,ls Hure*y a misnomer for
Table,” so th<‘ early Church showed her testants to whom formal rationalism is .. . •* *VfC ol e?,8’.
dt*sire to fe«-d young souls betimes witli 1 dietaateful, spe-ak of ‘th«- Fathorh<»od vt , ' ' . ' „l,îlnIJ;. ^al v»» ;< n ' it b< T ' 7 ü5£ fiFSHPRitTC ID'
the EuobarUt. Bhedireoted her priests | God and the leadership of Jesus,” taking RUr®Uyely after the man ; ( ADuUnDUIthJlLi.........
to dip a finger into the consecrated I care, however, to mention no dogmatic T *•** ,0 8 of Mo<i' ‘ ! Goitre eiulm t « mi i VhV \ i11Y

■
baptized sucklings. ... I- I» cer- B i, hi. “I ............. ... .................
tainly true that, from the opening of his definitely excludes all dngma : I'anihoi ryn “turall,,m’. 1 "8,t*viMI11 )• / InjV*:»'"»?ro?!fn,cn2bSô.V .•!’ u A r- «
reign, Plus X„ true to biz eb ■ on motto. "Any-m*-who attended regularly th- . , ‘ ‘ • 88 have shown, \. . . :,n<i im; .vm .• > y ‘ i r* fPch
has worked most zealously for the rt- Sunday serrions In one of our churche it i W ,n .o'f'hr’'r W can anVi.%socccssoulfn or*hvrn.ns?J^why1oot ni
new.l of alt thing, ... Christ. II-seeks weetd dimu.v.-r ..no..R other thing, th, proI1„„’„e,.d “ 1^“.^ ... "‘hfiSSKiS.1 IM .aS? îiKc’ W»*er
iA.» revive Luo niunc Wl vu£ien«w»i V.» in - -«vkiv .ivbeuoe ui v<-i l.tiii uOOtifiues upon | «»•»• £>àliiâii»uidy., Montreal.fa. • • ^ »
view of the unrelenting and insidious which the great Churches of Christeu- 
attacks now made upon it. . . But dom continue to 
this renewal is not to be effected so 
much by new things as by a new fervor 
in the use of old things. . . If we 
thoughtfully review the many signal 
acts of the present Pontificate, we may, 
indeed, be struck by their Apostolic 
simplicity, directness and boldness, but 
novelty will not impress us as being 
their leading feature.”

Father Zulueta explains that the re
cent decree warns us that First Com
munion is not to lie put off, (when once 
discretion — of the moderate degree 
specified—has dawned), on the "specious 
plea ’’ that, if we wait awhile, the child 
will he better prepared to receive Holy 
Communion. Oh, no l He says that “It 
is the strengthening of the child's weak 
will which is first to be considered,
rather than that additional reverence [ each of us inspired. This view is sup- 
towards Christ expected from, but not I ported by other weighty Unitarian 
always really secured by, protracted i authorities. Rev. W. C. Gannett, in 
preparation.” He says: "The Incarnation," lays down as a

“ As with us, so with the children it is fundamental dogma : " The great afilrmn- | 
the same old, old tale of infinite love and tion of religion is that God and man are 
condescension on our Lord's part. Just in essence one . . . Christ is the | 
as, in His Incarnation and in His Life,Pas- immauentGod enstructured in the oousti-

Sotld. ttardceed. Lwitlei Ma»». aj 
wIUkiuî iHwpw Aram. M»ap\7
olher exclusive Featom.» are Veen.

uknowleiigcd 
to tx theSUREi*y.

his initials. A r, the o*)uuting of the 
votes the amazed scrutineer found 
voting paper H.-ariug in bold characters 
the legend, "M. C. L."

The vote intended for Healy 
thrown out and reduced Tim’s majority 
by oue.—Catholic Telegraph.
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place emphasis. The 
doctrines of the Trinity, the Deity of 
Christ, the Atonement, the Infallibility 
of the Bible, Eternal Torments and other 
‘orthodox’ beliefs would uot be 
tioned except by way of rejecting their 
validity. Incarnation and Revelation 
would be presented, not as partial, but 
as universal truths.”

Now Mr. Bowie, as Secretary of the 
British and Foreign Association, is a 
most authoritative witness of Unitarian 
belief, and what he here witnesses to is 
not only void of every Christian element, 
but if words mean anything, is unmiti
gated Pantheism. If Incarnation and Rev
elation are not partial, but universal, God 
and His truth are embodied in every 
sp<Hîimen of humanity, and do not exist 
outside of it. All of na are divine and

Or. c. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion En
tomologist, says, referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea spread by the house 
liy, he believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly caus
ing the death of thousands of infants, as welt as spreading 
the germs of typhoid fever.

to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Duluth

to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way 
ports via North 
Channel.

Effective June 21st. 
Sailings from Col ling- 
wood and Owen Sound 
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_S_ix days water trip.

The ideal riTutes 
for business or 
pleasure trips.

Sailings from Sar
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day and SaturdayWILSOH’S Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

Effective June 19th, daily service
“Among the 30.000 Islands” iZw ; '?*?'" I’arr5r s™m1' |,(inetMKand w*r3 Sppctol (.rand Trunk Train Service between Toronto tod PenetaDgI are the best thing to rid your house of these dan.;
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